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FINANCING DONE AND
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS

LIE BECKER’S 
HKD EE 

Ml DESTITUTE 1CAST0RIA
For Inftmt* and Children.

Engineers Commence Work on Plans for Canada’s Latest 
Sugar Refinery—Atlantic Sugar Refineries Plant at St 
John will be Last V ord in Efficiency and Economy on 
this Continent.

Woman Appealing for Charity 

in London Says She was 

'Shipped Out of New York by 

Rosenthal.

M»STOI}ti The Kind You Have
,HH Always Bot'
âsâsffisl ®ears

Signature

\\
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1Although the financing of Canada’s 
latest and largest addition to the sugar 
industry, the Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies Limited, has been completed but

In the new St. John refinery the 
basic plan will be completely changed 
Concentration will take the place of 
separation.

J. P. Stillman, who has had a wide 
a short time, plaus for the erection experience In designing and operating 
of the new plant at St. John, N. B„ sugar refineries in the United States, 
are already well under way. These has been given complete charge of 
plans differ materially from any thus'the planning of the new refinery for 
far employed In the erection of refin
eries in this country, and are quite 
the last word in the solution of eco
nomic and industrial problems which, 
for years, have worried engineers and 
designers.

w
:NEW PRICES Ixmdon? Dec. 13.—-Application was 

made to Chester Jones, at Old street, 
with respect to th<» woman giving the 
name of Mary Beckèr, and asserting 
herself to be the wife of the police 
lieutenant Becker, now under sentence 
of death In New York, her extraordin
ary statement made In this court hav
ing aroused great interest.

It will be remembered that the court 
missionary was asked to provide food 
and shelter for the woman pending in
quiries as she asked to be furnished 
with means to get back to New York, 
and a report was now brought for
ward by Mr. Massey which threw some 
light on the bona tides of the woman, 
whilst some details were contradic
tory. Thus she had stated that she 
was taken by Harry Rosenthal (the 
man ifor whose murder Lieut. Becker 
stands convicted) and put upon the 8.8. 
California on July 2!).

Clothing Marked Becker.
Inquiries show that the California 

left on Nov. 21, and that the vessel 
w hich left on Nov. 29 was the Colum
bia^ On the other hand, she correctly 
gave the name of the doctor (Parr) of 
the California, but not of the steward
ess. The missionary had ascertained 
that when she applied under advice 
in London to the Church Army she 
gave the name of Gallagher, but that 
sotm afterwards it was discovered that 
some of her clothing was marked 
"Mary Becker."

That corroborates her present story 
of her name, as the report from the 
Church Army states that It waa quite 
Impossible for the woman to have read 
newspapers and the New York story 
will le In their home, and so have pre
pared herself to bolster up her tale.

Divorced from Becker.
Asked by the Church Army author

ities to explain the different name, 
she said she was divorced from Beck
er, and so had given the name of Gal
lagher, which was the name of her 
mother’s second husband—an inspec
tor still employed, she states, on the 
New York (Uunderground) railway. 
At an early age, she says, she went 
on the stage as a chorus girl, but later

Promotes DigesttonOverfi* 
ness and tostrontalni natter 
OpiuntHorphine lerMmeaL 
Not Narcotic.
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1 ofThe enormous demand for FORD Cars in 1912 has 
obliged the factory to increase its output to over 200,000 
Cars for 1913.

This greatl^increased production, together with the in
stallation of up to the minute expensive and efficient ma
chinery. has enabled the company to make the reduction in 
price which puts this high grade guaranteed Car within reach 
of all.

the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limit
ed; and it may be said without fear 
of contradiction that this plant will 
be far superior to any vet constructed.

N. B. Stark & Co., of Montreal, who 
so successfully managed the under- 

In years gone by. when land values writing and placing of the securities, 
did not measure up In the expense havo no Intention of losing Interest 
column as they do today. It was eus- In the proposition despite the fact 
tomarv to spread the buildings of n that their responsibility practically 
refinery out over acres of ground, ends after the money has been found 
The plant was not centralized and j to start' the enterprise. They are 
had many- drawbacks. The essential following the development of the new 
basis of operation is expensive, and ! plans closely and are In constant corn- 
email operating economies, which In munication with Mr. Stillman and his 
the 'sum total are quite likely to sway associated draughtsmen who are en 
the balance from profit to loss, ale not ! gaged In working out the details in 
possible in old refineries. j New York.
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r For Over 
Thirty YearsROYAL BANK 0E CANADA

IN STRONG POSITION
r*

CASTOBIAv

first Annual Statement Since Absorption of Traders' Bank 

Shows Liquid Assets in Excess of 47 % of Total Lia
bilities to Public—Earnings at Rate of 19 %.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TOURING CAR 
RUNABOUT . 
TOWN CAR . 
DELIVERY CAR

$ 775.00 
700.00 

1,025.00 
800.00

V
became more prominent and was 
known as Molly McGhee, her portrait 
in well known plays frequently ap
pearing. $he also took part and sang 
and danced, she says. In entertain
ments on thf steamer coming to Kng-

It waa while engaged on the stage 
that Becker courted her and the mar
riage ceremony was gone through be
fore a rabbi, as her mother was a Jew
ess. There was a child born of the 
marriage, and the fchurch Army has

communicated with a Mrs. McGowan 
and a Dr. Miller (both of New York 
State) respecting it. 
furnishing the addresses, as well as 
several others which the Church Army 
secretary remarks, "were evidently 
correct, as the police were able to see 
the persons referred to."

On tiie whole, there Is great cor- 
robatlon of her story, and the magis
trate said the assistance given to the 
woman would be continued temporar-

The annual statement of the Royal bad and doubtiful debt', rebate of in- 
Bank of Canada issued today interest on immatured bills and general 
M re to attract move than uaaalln^,8”*”"1,^ ,the 

."est as It Is the first published since per cenl 0|l th„ average ,mld up
the Royal took over the Traders’, capital of $8,680,750.
Bank. | The amount applied to the Reserve

Owing to the change in the fiscal ! Fund totalled $5,603,812. bringing the 
year of the Royal Bank the statement J reserve up to the total of $12,560,000, 
is only for eleven months ending No- or $1,000,000 In excess of the paid-up 
vember 30th, 1912. The outstanding j capital at the end of. the year of $11,- 
feature is the particularly strong po 060,000. 
sition of the Bank as shown by the With 
proportion of liquid assets in excess 
of 47 per cent, of total liabilities to tbo 
public.

Total deposits now stand at $137,891,- 
increases over the 
the Royal and Tr^d

Mrs. Becker
- ^

F. 0. B. ST. JOHN.
The fact that one-third of the cars in use in America to

day. and one-half the cars that will be manufactured in Am
erica in 1913 are FORDS, proves that the car is efficient, re
liable and satisfactory for otherwise it could not retain its 
favor and so enormously increase its popularity from year to 
year.

ily.

the balance cartied forward 
December 30, 1911, the net profits for 
the eleven months and the premium 
on new capital stock, the total amount 
available for distribution amounted 
IO $7,432,617.33. This was 
follows

TRY THE NEW PHARAOH PANE1E1A CIGAR
ORD

Every season during the past five years we have had to 
refuse orders (given in the spring simply because the entire 
output of the Fxjrd factory was sold months in advance. This 
season the great price reduction will so increase the demand 
that the same thing is bound to happen.

ORDER NOW for delivery in February or March and 
will have your car when you want it.

Write or telephone us for detailed information.

ER EARLY 667, show ing large 
combined figures of

applied as 
To dividends, $943,685.97; 

ers' at the end of last year. The net Officers’ Pension Fund, $7.">.000; Writ 
profits of the eleven months ending! ten off Bank Premises, $300,000; ap- 
Nuvember 30. 1912, after deducting piled to Reserve Fund, $5,503,812; 
charges of management, accrued Inter- leaving a balance to be carried for 
est ou deposits, full provision for all I ward of $610,219.30. II

Formerly the amount was twenty per 
cent. If Halifax should not come in 
on this arrangement It was deckled 
to foitn a schedule for four teams 
from Moncton, New Glasgow, Sydney 
and Amherst.

NEWS III SHOUT METRE »
I

PROVINCIAL.

mf/lJ. A. PUGSLEY & CO. Brown Tall Moth.
Fredericton, Dec. 14.—The first re

port received' from the brown tail moth 
survey, which is being conducted In 
the province under the joint co-opera
tion of the provincial and Dominion 
governments, indicates that similar 
work carried on last year to extermin
ate these has been even wore success
ful than anticipated.

mMD 1 DREADFUL COUCH 
FOB OVER SIX MONTHS.

%

wm■MM65 Canterbury Street Phone Main 1969

TjŸj» ... . .
Hr lure Beer Vi 11 A/ot 

make Vou Bilious

wi
jgPEgÂPousq [today Theegbt It Would Tern lets

Consumption.
7.15 p. m. 
8.45 p. m.

GENERAL.
Disaster Averted.

Paris, Dec. 14.—It Is reported from 
Toulon that the French cruiser Jean
ne d'Arc, while proceeding to Rio Jan. 
eiro with naval cadets, i|i training, 
narrowly escaped being blown up. On 
arriving at Madeira It was found that 
the temperature of some of the powder 
magazines was very high, and orders 
wx-re given to move all the stock to 
the after hold.

VAUDEVILLE 

BILLY & HARRY
PERILS

or The Mias Jano Dousette, Point a la Gaule,
! Que., writes:—"Just a few lines of praise 

1 must write on account of your famous 
remedy,fcDr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
I had been suffering from a dreadful 
«ough, for over six months, and tried 
everything but in vain. I thought it 
was going to turn into consumption. A 
friend happened to come to my house, 
and was so frightened when he saw me he 
nearly dropped. He asked me what I 
was taking, so 1 showed him some medi
cines I had, but he said for me to try

1 well, and did net cough a bit.
I will recommend your medicine to 

every suffering friend, for I know it will 
do fi00® te t”em just the earne as it did

8ee that you get “Dr. Wood's” when 
you ask for it. Do not accept any imi- 
^<ML, Pn?e-125 ^ Manu-
sstste.sL1- m,wco»

PLAINS
3 REELS 3,000 FEET.Past Masters in
INDIAN ENCAMPMENT 

100 Redskins Hold Council of 
War..

GREATEST Of WESTERN PRODUCTIONS

dancing

Something Out of the Ordinary
Devoured by Wolves.

Lisbon. Portugal. Dec. 14.—Famished 
wolves yesterday devoured four per
sons in the neighborhood of a village 
In tlie province of Beira. Lurge packs 
of the starving animals have come 
down from the gorges of the Serra Da 
Estarella, whence they have been driv
en owing to the deep snows, and they 
are terrorizing the low country.

Killed by Train.
Arlington. Vt., Dec. 14.—While crawl

ing along the railroad track seeking 
aid for himself and a young woman 
after they had been Injured by a 
freight train. Harry Young, aged 18, 
was killed by another train early to
day. Young and Martha Hulett, a girl 
about tlie same age, were driving home 
after a dance, when et ruck by a pass
ing freight.

Botha Resigns.
Capetown, Dec. 14.—General Louie 

Botha today resigned the premiership 
of the Union of South Africa, which he 
has held since May 31. 191U. He took 
this step in consequence of dissensions 
from the Dutch extremists in the cab
inet led by General J. B. M. Hertxog, 
whose attitude on naval and other Im
perial questions caused a revival of 
the old racial feui.

^We go to Bohemia for hops; one of our partners 
selects the barley; water is brought from rock 1400 
feet under the ground.

Not only is Schlitz—every drop of it—filtered through 
white wood pulp, but even the air in which it 
is cooled is filtered.

Before it is offered to you it is aged for 
months in glass enameled tanks. It will not, it 
cannot cause biliousness. It will not ferment 
in your stomach.

■i

I

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark 
glass gives the best protection against light. The 
Brown Bottle protects Schlitz purity from the 
brewery to your glass.

1 l

Ù kMore and more people every year are demanding 
Schlitz. Why don't you demand this pure beer!Mumm No. 8.

St. Louis, Dec. 14.—The shooting of 
Walter Mumm In Paris, Prance, marks 
the eighth tragedy centering around 
airmen who participated In mo In the 
aviation and balloon meet held In St. 
Louie. A motion picture of the promin
ent airmen it the meet was taken at 
that time. Mumm waa tn the picture, as 
wereNteven other balloonists and avia
tors, who have since been killed.

Telephone No. 625 
’ John O’Regnn 
17 to ip Mill Street 

St. Johns, N. B.

See that crown or cor* 
is branded "Schlitz."NICE’S KEYNOTE SANTA CLAUS!' DIED.

IMeKAY,—At BrookvUle on the 140r 
lest., Eva Ann McKay, in the 76th 
year of her age, leaving one son, 
one slater and two brothers to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral from her ion's residence on 
Monday afternoon at one-thirty. 
Friends are Invited Id attend. (Hal 
lt»x end Boston pepera plenee copy.)

CUNNINGHAM—On the 14th Inst., 
Mm. Hannah C'nnnlpgham. widow 
Îî UTî.*,te Jam#e Cunningham, In 
the »lth year of her age, leaving 
one son and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
John Retelllck, D62 charlotte street, 
Wset at. John, et 2.10 o'clock.

c,Eri?tu* on 15th is*».*-.
eSaasBF'-*

Bright Little Christmas Playlet at 3 and 4 p. m. Every Afterneon This 
Week. Bring the Kiddles.

One ef Count Tolstoi's Btorlea Pelhe Weekly, No. 50
Dreadnought"!* arlbereugh" 

Launches Hereelf Ahead ef
PROFESS»“Where Love is God 

is There Abo.”
Edifying Lessen 1er Chrletmietide.

Timm
•Celebration ef Peace Pact In 

Tripoli.
Peace Demonstration In Dree-

«ET LEAGUE
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Dec. 16.—At the meeting 
of the M. P. H. A. In Truro yester
day which waa attended by representa
tives of the New Glasgow. Syd
ney and Monet* hockey teems it wee 
decided that the visiting teams 
should receive Bfteet per cent of the 
------ gate receipts at the

Trinket, Smnlleet Horae In the 
Worth

Testing New Wee Balloons. 
PHOTO-NBWSPAPM. "he Beer 

"ThatMade Milwaukee Famous
iBRECK IIn

V
ONES TO MI SANTA CLAUS.

-

X. '

. XHE ™tfe ■

Musical Instru

VIOLINS, MAf 
stringed inetrume 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

ENGIN

ELECTRIC MO* 
repaire, including 
to keep your pk 
making repaire. 1 
Co., Nelson st/eet

J. Fred. V
MACHINIST J 

Steamboat, MUl^

INDIA NTOWN 
Phones: M. 229. i

UNION FO 
MACHINE

«0. a WA
Engineers and 
Iron end Brass 

WEST ST. JOHN

SH
No. 1 Fall 8 hat 

Shelbum Herring 
JAMES P 

19 and 20 8ou1 
6T. JOi

ion ANiwmiwim

Christmasit

I now have in si 
line of the abovt 
presents.

ERNEST LAW.

TO

V TO LET—Larg 
room.- electric ligt 
Coburg street.

ENGP,

F. C. WESLEY
graver* and Elect 

• street, St John, N

FOR SALE—Fa
acres, two houses 
three miles fro- 
Kings Co. Also 
close to river at 1 
Llngley, on C. P. 
houses and barns, 
from Oak Point, 2 
bam and 250 acr 
other farms at ba 
Sc Son, Nelson utr

Hi

FARMS”
It will be to the 

Bona having farms 
ties for sale, tOdCO 
at once. ALFRED 
46 Princess streei 
Farm Specialists.

• SITUATION

AGENTS—BALA 
SION—to eel! Red 1 
exclusive lines. 
Grown only by us. 
agents. Elegant li 
now to Dominion >

SALESMEN—$6( 
one hand Egg Bi

x terms 25c. Mene;Æt Is factory. Col 
ngwood. Ont

FOR!
FOR SALE—Ins 

sashes, etc. Apply
lag.

New Home and 
chines. Genuine N 
Edison Improved F 
One good Typewri 
tic Machines and P 
I have no travellei 
money in my shop. 
FORD, 105 Prince.

JUST ARRIVED 
Choice HORSES, v 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore 
HOGAN’S Stables, 
1557.

FARMS F

FARMS F
A farm formerly

* pled by the late D: 
II 67 acres, opposite 1 

Lomond Road, St.
considerable stand 
20 acres cleared r 

Also a dealrabl 
owned by the late 
talnlng 160 acres J 
Kings County, ha 
the St. John Rlvei 
half a mile above 
Apply to

DANIEL
Pugsley Bi

WANTED—A lad 
age to learn the 
and drive delivery 
village. Address Gr 
dard.

/ WANTED.—A gf
teacher for Dlatrii 
Btatlng salary requ 
Craiken, Armstrom 
Co., N. B.

WANTED—llrea< 
Apply Hygienic Ba

WAN

Clas
One tent pi 
•n advertise

She Knew What He 
Meant

James (adoringly)—“ Darling,
you are like the 6ower they
aamed you for,—the daisy."

Daisy (coyly) — " Then 1 
shall be sure" to make good 
bread !"

DRINK

Royal Blend Scotch
------AT THE--------

Holiday Festivities.

This fine old Scotch Whiskey will grace many a table In the 
homes of New Brunswlckers during the Yuletide spasop.

It adds health and happiness to each festive occasion. As
sure yourself of a "Merry Christmas" by ordering a casq of 
ROYAL BLEND from any dealer in St. John.
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